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Article 5

a small claim in pediatrics. Sel
dom do they see their goal or
seek their satisfaction in terms
of pure general practice. Per
haps the real goal of the family
physician is too high and de
mands too much to reach.
The family physician ordinar
ily should be the first medical
contact for the patient; he
should be the first to diagnose
and he must be alert to many
symptoms. Paradoxically, the
real family physician should be
the best trained and the most
skilled in the arts and sciences
of medicine. The specialist is
limited to a part of man and he
knows this part in depth. The
general practitioner must see
man in his entirety and be sensi
tive to a multitude of symptoms.
Instead of being the least pre
pared in medicine he should be
the best prepared. I am con
vinced that the family physician
of the future will be the best
prepared. When general practi
tioners see their real goal and
work toward it, they will con
trol family practice; they will
become so valuable that a hos
pital and a medical staff cannot
do without them. They will not
seek privileges under the tent
of some specialty. They will be
specialists in their own field;
they will capture affection and
confidence of American families.
There is a final thought as
hospitals and medicine look for
ward to an expanding and de
manding future. Some will sure
ly be anxious to embark on some
educational activities. This will
not be easy; efforts which are
too ambitious and too diffuse
can result in colossal failure.
Education is a slow process, it is
basically an individual endeavor
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which demands strong me, 1va
tion. Mass education is se lorn
successful. It is not hun inly
possible to involve a total ,taff
in educational pursuits. ome
are getting too old to be up
under the physical derr nds;
others are enjoying comp' cent
security with a captive pr �tice
and cannot be influenced This
need not defeat the mover ent.
A SUSTAINING CORF

If only a handful band t geth
er to make a start, and i they
can mutually encourage a, l sus
tain each other, a core \ 11 be
established. From this small
group will emanate a s1 rit of
search for professional '!xcel
lence which will grow. meri
cans can learn from the Com
munists who achieve gr :,t re
sults by use of the cell v. ,rking
in a group - they for e il a nd
destruction - we for the ood of
society. Such leaders dest ve the
support of hospital adm nistra
tion.
If the organized hospit;-,1 staffs
of the communty, the ,.::ounty
Medical Society and the admin
istration and governing boards
of the hospitals unite in 1he one
common and sacred pu, µose of
serving the sick with c1ll their
resources and talents, they will
have strengthened themselves in
the best possible manner to pro
tect our great system of medi cal
care. God has been good to us in
America - education, buildings
and equipment, great finan ci al
resources - ours is the sac red
responsibility to use them for
the people who are entrusted to
our care.
Y
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THE CHRISTIAN LAYMAN IN THE WORLD*
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The subject that I dared to
offer to talk about was the laity
and the Church.t I do not happen
to be a layman and it is very
typical of the Church of todav
that somebody who is not a lay
man should start talking about
it; just as priests tend to talk
about medical matters. The laity
have not worked it out for them
selves, and very few people have
really ventured on this quite
C?mplicated subject of the posi
tion of the laity in the Church.
So, T am going to venture to talk
about it now.
As you know, it was quite
normal not very long ago for a
young· man to say to his father
or mother that he was "going to
enter the Church," by which, ap
parently, he meant that he was
going to become a priest; as
though he were not already in
the Church, as though the laity
were not the Church. The laity
are the Church, and the clergy
are the servants of the laity.
They are the servi servorum
Dei.
We must examine the position
of the laity in the Church, a
P<>int of extreme importance to
�Y, because it is precisely the
laity that is being considered in

-

*Tra nscription of remarks at Annual
Meeting of the St. Louis Physicians'
G Ui!d, February 13, 1963.
tThe reader must make allowances
f or the style. This was spoken ex
tempore and those who heard it
Want it kept that way. C.C.E.
NOVE MBER, 1963

many aspects of the Vatican
Council.
If t?e Church is the laity, and
the hierarchy and the priests are
their servants, then the laity in
one way are the most important
part of the Church. They are in
numerable, they are every
where, they are of all kinds and
descriptions. They have im
mense capacities which vary
from group to group, from in
dividual person to individual
pers,Jn. _Even within this group
men, the St. Louis
of medical
Catholic Physicians' Guild there
are _immense potentialities: great
and innumerable con
variety
tacts with the world around. It
is this vast army of Christians
that makes up the Church. And
on the whole neither the laity
nor the clergy have fully ap
preciated the wonder of what it
is to be a member of the laity
and the potential that lies hid
den there. As Father Congar
said, the medieval Church and
the early Church were almost a
monastic Church. It was consid
ered that if you wanted to be
100% Christian you had to be
come a monk, or at any rate you
had to treat the world - even if
you were in it - rather as if you
were a monk. With the coming
of the Renaissance and the fuller
appreciation of the wonder of
the natural order and of the nat
ural life of man, the laity could
look at their own world, the
world in which they lived and
be fully Christian in it.
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We begin with stating what
the laity is in the Church. To put
it quite bluntly, you are other
Christs. By the sacrament of
Baptism we receive the life of
Christ, everybody does, priests
and laymen. That is to say, that
we are living by the life of
Christ. Here I am following Pere
Congar, one of the great theo
logians of our day (see his
Guidelines on the Theology of
the Laity in the Church).
He begins with the point that
the laity are not simply a politi
cal pressure group to be turned
on if we want to have money for
our schools. They may be that,
but God forbid that they become
merely a pressure group; that is
the danger in America. They
may have political power, they
certainly are a kind .of immense
cow, from which the Church, I
should say rather the clergy,
milk vast quantities of money.
And that has its advantages, as
the Priory has found out. I am
not denying any of these things,
but I am not going to talk about
them tonight.
The laity are something much
more than a pressure group,
much more than a bottomless
bank. They are other Christs.
What is Christ? What is His ac
tion, what does He do, what does
He represent? Christ primarily
was the priest. He was also the
king and the prophet. Now that
does not sound a very promising
sort of line for the laity, because
the clergy do not usually say
that the lay folk are prophets, or
priests, or kings. If they come
across a lay prophet, they tend
to sit on him and usually fairly
rightly. A layman who sets out
to be a prophet in the sense that
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we usually understand it, is , c>cry
often rather a dangerous t pe.
And we don't usually say hat
the laity are the priests and 1ey
don't seem to be kings; anc yet
the laity are in a certain a d a
very, very real sense all of 1ese
things. Scripture says, "Yo are
the royal priesthood" - oyal
priesthood - and that , ,mes
more than once in the Nev. Test
ament, spoken not of the J iests
but of the laity.
In fact, the word "pri1 t" in
the Greek New Testame• , the
real word for priest, is 1ever
used of priests as we und, stand
them. The word "pre· iyter"
(elder) is used, from wh ·h the
word "priest" comes. , ·.11d of
bishops, the word is "ov, ·seers"
and never do the sacred .vriter s
call them priests; but OC('..J sional
ly Christ is called a prwst and
the people of God are called
priests. Now that is ex raordi
nary. So there is a great amount
of work to be done on j11st that
one point if, as it seems, you are
really priests in the Biblical
sense. I do not say only men are
priests but everybody, every
single Christian man and wo
man. I n what sense is this true?
We have to dig in the very depth
of the nature of the priesthood
and of sacrifice to understand.
Pere Congar points out that real
ly there are two elements in sac
rifice and priesthood. There is
the liturgical sacrifice, the ritual
one, the sacramental one, but
that being a sacrament is only a
sign of the more general one
which underlies it. There is also
the inward one. He quotes St.
Augustine and St. Thomas show
ing that the priest basically �s
someone who can offer a sac nLrnACRE QUARTERLY

fice. He shows from the Psalms'
and also again St. Augustine"
that a sacrifice is basically an
inward thing. The outwa1d ele
ment of the Mass and of Calvary
is the ritual sacrifice performed
by the ritual priesthood. the
summing up, the makmg visible
of the inward one, which is the
giving of your life. Only the
Church's priests can bring Christ
on the altar, but all the Church's
faithful can and must offer that
Christ-made-present t o g e t h e r
with themselves i n sacrifice.
In what way can we say then
that the layman is a priest? He
is so in that inward and general
. sense by which he gives back,
offers to God first of all himself.
who · is now Christ-like and
Christ himself. He gives himself
and Christ, in his heart, which is
the inward sacrifice of which all
_ outward ones are only repre
sentations. And he gives the
whole world. Now to take the
doctor, think of the marvelous
giving that the doctor does. In
the whole of his life, it is perfect
ly evident, particularly the pain
and the suffering and the death
that come. You are so near life
and death, so near the outward
symbols of sacrifice, it should be
easy to make your life share in
the sacrifice of these people who
are giving their life in their
death. Or you may stave off
death for a time. Even then, you
are giving that; for every action
that a man does, if he does it
llith Christ, is making a profane
thing sacred, i.e. making it be
long to God which is what sacri
fic e means. The difference be
tween the profane and the sa1Ps. 50, 18-19

'Cit11 of God, Bk.X, cc. 5, 6
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cred is that the profane starts by
being as it were outside God's
domain whereas the sacred be
longs to God. But you by touch
ing the profane things with your
Christ-like hands, sanctify, sacri
fice, make sacred (sacer-facere)
everything you touch. You do
not turn things into gold, but
you turn things into gifts to give
to God. Put that thought into
your lives and there you become
part of the priesthood of Christ.
Take the second point, we are
all kings by sharing the kingship
of Christ. Kings! A king rules.
That means that a Christian
through his Baptism has author
ity, he rules. Again - Pere Con
gar makes a distinction, he says
that over the material things,
man can rule by power, by con
trol, by physical control, by in
tellectual control, but over peo
ple by holiness. Take the doctors
again; consider the control that
the doctor has over the body and
the mind, the emotions. of all
those patients and people who
come in contact with him. That
is, of course, purely in the
natural order. But by being
united with Christ, the whole
activity is raised up, because
you are sharing in a way i n
God's creative activity and you
are sharing his governing of the
world. You are in a way inter
fering with the order of things,
interfering in a way that God
would want, that is to say using
this wonderful mind that man
has, to control life to control
disease, to control man's mind.
Even only in the material order
that is a marvelous thing.
We do not have this power
simply of ourselves, it comes to
us from God and it is sanctified
for us by our union with Christ
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who is the Word, that is to say,
the wisdom of God. "Verbum"
(Logos) does not mean just
"Word," it means "Wisdom." We
should start the gospel of Saint
John, "In the beginning was
Wisdom and Wisdom was with
God and Wisdom was God
and by Wisdom all things
were made." If only we translat
ed it that way, we would make
more sense of it. And as Wisdom
made everything, so you, as you
open up the human body or e_x
amine it, you see there the wis
dom of God. You, as it were,
tinker with that tremendous
mystery and I am sure that
every doctor would say that it is
really only tinkering. How little
we know about life. Yet I would
like to take this opportunity to
thank the profession of medicine
for the wonders of surgery per
formed on me.
We have then a kind of au
thority over things, and that in
the natural order. But over peo
ple we have not the same kind
of power, we should not domi
nate them. It is a mistake that
has been made w i t h i n the
Church to think that we can
dominate people's liberty; and,
please God, the Council will
come out with a good, clear
statement of the true meaning
of tolerance. Over other people
the Christian has kingship by
humility; not by dominance, but
by example. Is it not true that
the saint, as we read in the life
of every saint, draws people? H e
does not drive them, but attracts
them, and not' to himself but to
God. That can be done just as
much by a layman as by a re
ligious or by a priest. Here then
we have that second element; of
kingship - the overlordship of
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Christ over natural thing� by
the power of the intellect, md
overlordship by holiness an mg
people.
The third point is this cu ous
idea that we are all pro1 ets.
Now, of course, we may < sily
have a wrong idea about p }ph
ets. We have been brought p to
think that the prophet i one
who foresees the future. B the
prophet really means a seer,
somebody who understand who
penetrates the truth, anC' Pere
Congar says that this tf m is
used in the Bible in a b Jader
sense than what we call iJ heol
ogy the Magisterium, the each
ing authority of the ( ,urch.
Every Christian in a w, · is a
prophet, like Noah of
l He
has received an amazing evela
tion of truth. He recc \ ed it
f r o m the Magisterim: , t h e
teaching Church.
If you take one of the d test
ament prophesies abou what
was to happen at the cc,,ning of
Christ, you will find Ezeki_el
says: "At that time no t"lan will
have to teach another, 1- .lt each
will know the truth in his
heart." We will not have to
write the commandmeni s of the
new law on stone, they are writ
ten on the tablets o f the heart.
Every man will know the truth.
Of course, that text can �e
very seriously misused. It was m
fact misused by the reformers,
who said: "We have no need for
bishops and councils and popes
and what not; everybody knows
we all know. We ourselves have
this revelation." Now remember
this, that the positive stateme� ts
of the Protestant Reformat10n
were usually true, but the count
er statement was left out. The
tendency on the Catholic side
LINACRE QUARTERLY

was to emphasize the counter share the office of the bishops.
statement and forget the other. They could, however, be helpers
At the Reformation and long be of the bishops. They can be told
fore, the Church was on the de by the bishops to go out and
fensive about the idea of the preach the gospel. If they are
h i e r a r c h y , the authoritative told, then they have in a sense
teaching Church. The popes and the authority of the bishops be
bishops had a right to teach. hind them.
This was a perfectly true doc
But long before Pius XI's in
trine; but that emphasis rather spiration, the laity had this apos
damped down this other idea tolic desire. It was already in
that every Christian knew the them. They have Christ in them.
truth too. Because lots of people Christ himself wants to spread
were popping up here, there, and himself, for if there is Christ in
everywhere and saying: "I don't every Christian soul then there
see why I should follow this must be the Christ-like love of
bishop; I know it just as well. every other soul in each of the
I've only to pick up the Bible laity, just as much as in the cler
and there I've got it," the gy. If only it could be liberated.
Church had to emphasize the Let us start then with this idea
teaching authority. But there that the Christian has first of all
was some truth in what they the truth of Christ in him and
said, and I think it is an import then this urge, this desire, this
.ant truth that you should pon- need, you might say, and this
der, like the other two: that power of Christ in him to spread
every Christian because of his it.
Baptism and his Confirmation
In the natural order alone, for
is in a sense a prophet, that is to example,
the political order, con
y,
sa somebody who knows.
sider its relationship with the
In the Church you have to revelation of Christ. Take this
h ave these two poles: the peo tremendous truth, that we know
ple who teach and the people theoretically by reason but in
who are taught. But once they fact by revelation: that the es
have been taught, then that seed sential unit in the world is the
of knowledge remains. In fact, individual person. He is the
having Christ in them, they creature that has an eternal des
have the mind of Christ. Once tiny. Think what an enlighten
th ey have been given Christ, ing effect that should have on
111d have been taught the truth, the whole political outlook then it is active in them. And if that persons are not for the
�y the laity would spread their state, but the state for the per
IUIOWledge, t h e n t r u l y t h e son. That the individual person
Church could b e apostolic 100%. is not for the sake of the medical
Ap parently this was Pius XI's profession, but the profession for
idea when he invented Catholic the person. We cannot treat a
Action; he claimed that this idea human body, an individual one,
eaine to him as a divine inspira just as a guinea pig. He has an
individual right. This influence
tion, that the laity should share of Christ-truth goes through the
the apostolate of the episco whole of the natural order, and
te. This does not mean they not only on that particular point
ER, 1963
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of th e human person, but over torian p eriod p eople practic ly
and over again. If we know our never talk ed about marriage in
faith, then that will illumine, public, as it was thought o as
that will shine into and will something not particularly re
make cl e ar many o bscurities. spe ctabl e. It was just an int ·it
Now you the laity in the world, abl e and unfortunate accide 1 :. I
don't say that the Church , ver
are th e only people who can
really do that. Th e clergy have h eld that officially; but ap
too much to do on the spiritual parently when Montalerr >ert
l evel alr eady, to say nothing of was writing th e life of St. E tza
the financial l evel. (Which, of beth, he had alm ost to hus up
course, the laity should take the fac t that she had been iar
over.) But you in each depart ried. That was a count ag inst
ment are link ed with th e ma h er in her holiness!
terial world intimately.
We have g one a long .vay
Th e early Church was so op from that now, but th e re sl II is
pressed by t h e wickedness of the this curious hangov er tha the
world that the gen eral e mphasis only perfe ct life is th e rel1 ,io us
was: "We r eally oug ht to get or the prie stly lif e, anc the
away from it." This idea came to world outside is really all I ther
a startling climax with the regrettable. But that is cha ,ging
es cape, you might say, of thou and th e Churc h is coming nore
sands, tens of thousands of peo and mor e fully now int the
ple into th e des ert, following St. world, because th e worl, has
Anthony the Hermit. This was swung away fr om the C ,urch
symbolic of th e idea that the and needs saving. Up ti l the
Church and th e wo rld were ut Reformation and ev en aftc r, the
terly s eparate , that th e Church world was c aught up in m the
should not b e sullied, dirti ed, or Church, as though th e wo rld
harm ed by the world. When th e wer e part of the Church and we
Roman world was more or le ss didn't quite understand just
convert ed at the tim e of Con what to do with it. But the
stantine, it was still conside red world is now definitely a thing
as something ve ry wretched, to
in itself and re co gnized as such.
be shunn e d. But c u r i o u s l y The p eople ·who are in t he world
enough, Our Lord Himself n e ver
are the laity. They understand
really said that. He said, "I am it. Each in his o wn departmen t
not going to tak e you out of the is prof essional in it. The doctor
world, you ar e go ing t o re main knows about doctoring, which is
in the world, but you are not of a lay thing. Here then is the
it." It is possible to take that, I bridg e between Christ c1nd the
think, in a slightly wrong way. world, the layman in all his
You could say: "Y es, the laity works, th e doctor, th e lawyer,
hav e got to b e in the world but the busin ess man, th e sa ilor, the
they have got t o be separate d airman, and so on. You are the
from it."
bridge between the Church,
For instance, for a long tim e Christ, and the peo pl e who are
th e idea of marriage was looked outside t he Church. Therefore,
down on as something really the laity ar e th e front rank of
rather second rat e. In the Vic- th e apostolate s ent o ut by the
150
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bishops to coop e rat e in the work
a:n apostle, somebody sent
Christ. J:lecognizing the fact by
of
your bemg proph ets (that is
people with knowl�dge)
have to state your message. yoi.l
.
This can be done either as part
of the <;�tholic Action,
which is
th e official action of the
laity
under th e episcopate on purely
ecclesiastical matters; or if you
pr ef er, yo u c an do it as indii,id
uals or as a group right in the
l�y ':'7°rl?· I1ere in this Physi
c!ans Guild is an
ideal orga
tion for doing it. You would niza
it
by encouraging on e anotherdo to
act �s Christs, and that means as
a_ J?riest offe ring your life as sa
c
rifice, making it holy, and everyof

thing that you do holy a
nd
everything y ou touch holy.' Then
you wo uld do it by controlling
b.Y'. your knowl e dge, the things
of
this world, trying to put
all into line with the desigthem
n of
God and at the same tim e trying
to l.ead people by holiness and
so
rulmg the world by holiness
Th en, you should be prepared
when require d, ( and "required"
me ans out of love) to state the
Cat�olic relig ion, the religion of
Christ, the "good n ews" to
everybody insofar as he will
take _it, and so put the truth o f
God. mto lay life. That I think is
as much time as I have her e to
say what is m eant by being a
Christian layma n today.

?et/e�11tich {xecutille flc11�t/
IJteetih9 �cltet/11/et/
"-'

"-'

The Executive Board of the N a tiona
l Fed eration of
.
C� thohc
Physicia ns' Guilds will m e et Novemb er 8 1963.
T� e : 7: 30 p.m. lace: Pick-Fort
Shelby Hotel, D�troit,
�
.
Michigan.
Th e officers of the National Federation and
one
delegate fro eac h active constitu e
nt Guild comprising
�
the Board will cond uct business. El
e ction of officers.
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